A Carson Street School
Newsletter, written by the
students, for the students

Can you believe we are at the end of another school year...and
what a year it has been! But despite Coronavirus and the
interesting challenges it has thrown our way, 2020 has also had
lots of great moments here at school, and I think the start of the
student newsletter is one of them. I am very proud of the students
for the articles they have written for The Rainbow Reporter. I
would especially like to thank Minnie, Wayne, Adrien, Talia and
Musa for their fantastic ideas for articles. You are amazing
journalists.
The Rainbow Reporter will be back in 2021, so we look forward to
seeing what everyone wants to share next year. Until then, have a
great summer break… and like all good journalists, keep an eye
out for any great stories that you might want to write about!

ABC’s With Musa
Musa loves to learn and he is very interested in the alphabet. He
has looked through different alphabet books and ideas that he has
on his eye gaze device, to write his own alphabet.
What words would you choose for your own alphabet?

a is for abdominal

n is for never

b is for box

o is for oxygen

c is for continue

p is for pumpkin

d is for don’t

q is for quirky

e is for eagle

r is for real

f is for floss

s is for sweet

g is for giraffe

t is for treat

h is for hide

u is for ute

i is for innocent

v is for victory

j is for jaw

w is for Wayne

k is for kale

x is for xylophone

l is for lonely

y is for yellow

m is for mad

z is for Zulu

Meet Poppy
How lucky are we to have a new accessible school bus that will
make it easier for all of our friends to go on excursions!
The Student Council came up with some great name suggestions
for the new bus and all of the students voted for their favourite.
Councillor Ellaine came up with the great name of Poppy. Here’s
what she had to say...

How did you come up with the name
Poppy?
“I like the Trolls movie and Poppy is the
pink one.”
What is special about this bus?
“My friend Tyrese can go up on the
back (the accessible lift at the back of
the bus) and it can be our outing bus.”
How do you feel that you got to name
the bus?
“I feel excited! “
Thank you Ellaine, Queen of the Bus!

Adrien Asks...
Adrien wanted to ask his friends a very important question and
came up with choices for them to select from. Using a switch, he
asked his friends in the playground...
‘Who do you like to cuddle the most?’
(we think some people in your family will be very happy with the
result!)
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Interview with...Tye
Hello. How do you see in the STEM room?
(Minnie)
‘When it is dark, you have to wait until your
eyes are ready. There are lots of lights to
find. You might need to push a button.’

What do you think of games like number
bingo? (Musa)
‘I love most games.’

Do you have and like goats? (Cyril)
‘No , I don’t have a goat, but I do like
goats, especially baby goats.’

Do you like reading
books? (Alexis)
‘I love reading books,
especially science fiction
ones.’

Who is in your family?
(Adrien)
‘Me, my brother, my
Mum and my Dad.’
Do you like riding a bike?
(Jacob)
‘I do like riding bikes, but I
don’t have one.’

Can you play the piano? (Minnie)
‘No, but I like the sound of the piano. It’s
beautiful.’

Do you like seals? (Ian)
‘Yes I do like seals. I think they’re cute!’
What do you like to eat and drink? (Wayne)
‘Everything! Especially coffee!’

Reading Corner
I think it is good and funny. I
think a good name for a cat
would be ‘Hug’.
Wayne– aged 9

Banksia class and some of
our reporters read ‘I Don’t
Know What To Call My Cat’
by Simon Philip and Ella
Bailey. Here’s what they
thought.

The book would taste
yummy for a dog. I’d like
a pet pig. I think a good
name for a cat would be
‘Puzzle’.
E– aged 8

I think it’s cute and cute is a
good name for a cat.
Minnie– aged 5
I don’t like this book. It is silly. I don’t
like cats. I like rough birds. If I could
have any pet, I would have a
possum. I think a good name for a
cat is ‘I love you.’
Zhiqing– aged 8

Rose Gum Creates … Art
Mondrian created bright art
using shapes and lines.
Rose Gum have created their
own masterpieces. Which one
is your favourite?

‘Octopus’ by Christopher

‘Scarecrow’ by R

‘Cuddles’ by Jion

‘My, My, My, My’ by Norman

Summer Holiday Fun
Can you believe that the summer holidays are here? Our journalists
Minnie, Wayne, Adrien and Musa have come up with some ideas of
fun things you can do while you are all waiting to come back to
school. How many can you tick off? Let us know if you do any of
them by sending us photos and we will include them in the first
Rainbow Reporter of 2021.

Play Peppa Pig

Go to a shopping centre

Use a walking frame
outside

Play a board game and
cheat

Listen to The Wiggles

Watch TV

(this is my favourite. It is fun,
good and exciting!)

Have a picnic

Go outside

(I think that’s good!)

See your family

Go to a swimming pool.

Eat stir fry and watermelon in
the afternoon

Go to a playground

Hug Wayne
Go in the car and visit family and
friends
Go swimming
Go to the playground

Go on the trampoline

Play sport
(I think it’s silly, funny and
good)
Go to a wedding
Go on a slip and slide
Go on a picnic

Faction Update
In Term 4 we were lucky enough to have our friends from WADSA visit us
with lots of fun switch adapted games and activities. The Nerf Darts station
was our faction scoring event on the day. Students had to use the switch
activated Nerf gun to fire darts at the target. It was so much fun.
Other events included remote control cars, switch activated flingers to
land items on or in targets and games where targets had to be knocked
down. There was a lot of variety and a lot of fun. Thank you to WADSA.
Feedback from the REACH class was that it was “fun!”, “This is so cool.
Yeah!”, “I liked it. It was lovely”, “It was good” and “It was exciting!” If the
laughter from Adrien in Red Gum was anything to go by, I think we can
safely say that it was a great morning.

Faction Update
The winners on the day were the Blue team.
With all the scores added up, it means that our 2020 Faction Winners
were the Blue Faction.
Congratulations to everyone for your great team work this year. Having
factions has been fun!

1449 points

1322 points

982 points

914 points

Vice Captain of
the Blue Team,
Ken, accepted the
award from Mr
Salleo.

See You Next Year!
Remember you can submit articles about your summer holidays to
sarah.oneill2@education.wa.edu.au

